Minutes of June 13th 2019
Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688 Meeting
The June 13th Assembly Meeting was held at St. Andrew.
Here is the schedule of future Assembly meetings:
All Saints………………….…...Jul 11th
Mary Our Queen………….….Aug 8th
St. Andrew………………….....Sep 12th

The rosary was recited before the meeting as usual. Dinner was provided by our
brothers of St. Andrew and consisted of chicken, broccoli, pasta salad, cookies, bread,
and beverages. There were 27 total Sir Knights attending.
The meeting commenced slightly early at 7:17. PM . Sir Knight
Joseph Moody of St. Andrew was a first time attendee and was
Greeted with applause.
There were no members of
another Assembly or clergy present.
Sk’s with birthdays in June were mentioned to applause.
Noted wedding anniversaries were Woody Jones (38) and Ray Grupinski (63).
Here was the officer roll call. Outer Sentinel Euse Durah has moved from the area and
must be replaced in the upcoming elections.

Faithful Navigator - Nick Mattera
Faithful Captain
- Bob Mitchell
Faithful Pilot
- Jon Bird
Faithful Admiral
- Ernie Spencer
Faithful Scribe
- Lou Hlad
Faithful Comptroller - Dave Lemcoe
Faithful Purser Ted Tada
Inner Sentinel Outer Sentinel -

Ray Grupinski
open

(excused)

(Euse Durah has moved)

Trustee—one year Chuck Langgood
Trustee —two year - Dave Mason
Trustee —three year - Wulf Lindenau
Faithful Friar—

Msgr. James Fennessy

(excused)

Faithful Navigator Report— Nick Mattera (Cont.)
My Fellow Brother Sir Knights,
I can use your help and support again. We are in the midst of elections for officers for
our Assembly. At the May meeting at Mary Our Queen, we discussed nominations vetted by
Trustees. Nominations will still be accepted prior to any voting. So if you are thinking of
running for an office in our Assembly at the June meeting, please make you intentions
known before or at that meeting.
The positions and the list of Sir Knights running for these positions so far are:
Faithful Navigator
Bob Mitchell
Faithful Captain
Nick Mattera
All these new
Faithful Friar
TBD
officers for
Faithful Admiral
Ernie Spencer
2019-2020 were
Faithful Comptroller
Dave Lemcoe
Faithful Purser
Rich Tomaszewski
approved
Faithful Pilot
Jon Bird
during the New
Faithful Scribe
Lou Hlad
Business
Inner Sentinel
Terry Petrukovich
Section of this
Outer Sentinel
Jon Biasini
June meeting to
Trustee 3 year
Chuck Langgood
start in July.
Trustee 2 Year
Wulf Lindenau
Trustee 1 year
Dave Mason
Installation of Assembly Officers - following the 12:15 pm mass at All Saints Sunday, June 30th. Officer attendance is mandatory.
Our Honor Guard Commander has distributed our upcoming Honor Guard ‘Callouts’ Please make yourself available for these events and continue to let our Catholic
community see that we are the ‘Visible Arm of the Church”

A Fourth Degree Exemplification was held at Holy Family Catholic Church, 3401
Lower Roswell Road, Marietta on Saturday, June 8th - 11:00 AM. John Mooney of
St. Andrew became a new Watters member (see photo on later page).
Dedication of the Peachtree Corners Veterans Park - Saturday, June 15th.
We will usher in the other ceremonial officers to start the festivities at
Peachtree Corners Veterans Park.

Bricks of
relevance
to our
Assembly
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FN Report—Nick Mattera (cont)
My Fellow Brother Sir Knights,
“Tempus Fugit’ ... We all live by these words in our daily lives. Time passes very
quickly and here it is 2 years have passed since you trusted the leadership of our Assembly
to me as your Faithful Navigator. This will be my last ‘official’ correspondence to you as
Faithful Navigator. I would like to take this time to thank each of you for your support and
assistance in keeping our Assembly active and functional.
This June meeting at St. Andrew’s will prove to be an important meeting. Not only will we
host our elections for our Assembly officers but topics that are sure to shake our very core.
The heavily discussed topic of our regalia will once again be a main topic to discuss. This
comes as Supreme has handed down an edict regarding our regalia. Your input will be
crucial.
Our Social Chairman, SK Bob Santos has once again delivered a great outing and hosted a
baseball outing at Cool Ray stadium to watch the Gwinnett Stripers. All had a great time
and even ‘shagged’ a foul ball… Great catch Mike Bagnulo !!!

And even a photo op with Chopper…. You look great together, Jon Biasini !!!
A few upcoming events are on our calendar:
a) There is a 4th Degree Exemplification - Holy Family Catholic Church, 3401
Lower Roswell Road, Marietta - Saturday, June 8th - 11:00 AM. We will be bringing
on one new member, Joseph Moody of St. Andrew.
b) Our Assembly will proudly take part in the Peachtree Corners Veteran’s
Memorial ceremony Saturday June 15th. We will proudly lead the procession
(dressed in our REGALIA) to start the ceremony. The Ceremony is open to all.
Please check with our Honor Guard Commander if you which to be part of the
Honor Guard.
c) There will be an Installation of Assembly Officers - following the 12:15 pm mass
at All Saints Church on Sunday, June 30th. There is a need for a few Sir Knights to serve as
Honor Guards at this event.
If you are available and are NOT a candidate being installed into office, please contact our Honor Guard Commander, Bob Mitchell, for details
Be well and God Bless you and your families
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Incoming FN Report—Bob Mitchell
Although the minutes are reflective of the
past June meeting, our new FN has
compiled a greeting for the new Fraternal
Year starting in July.
Worthy Sir Knights,
I hope each of you and your families had a safe and Happy Fourth of July as we celebrated the 243 rd
birthday of our nation and its independence! As Fourth Degree Sir Knights, remember our motto is
PATRIOTISM! We understand that no place on earth will ever be truly perfect, but what a wonderful
thing it is to be able to say that we are Catholic AMERICAN citizens!!!
Let me begin by thanking you for the confidence you have shown in me by electing me as your new
Faithful Navigator for the 2019-2020 Fraternal Year. I will strive to uphold that confidence as I follow
in the footsteps of my many predecessors, including our most recent Past Faithful Navigator Nick
Mattera. It is a great honor that Nick has decided to take on the role as the Assembly’s Faithful
Captain, in effect, serving as my second in command. He could have chosen to move into a less
intense position, but chose to continue offering his skills and expertise in this most important role.
Thank you, Nick.
The coming year will be very challenging as we move from the last seventy-ish years of proudly wearing our regalia towards use of the new uniform mandated by the Supreme Council. Each of us has
our own thoughts and feelings about the “edict from above”, taking away the regalia that many of us
are so honored to wear. Know that I share the thoughts of most. Nonetheless, we’ve taken a vow to
do what our superiors direct, so we will do our best to comply and move forward, yet fully understanding that doing so does not mean we agree with what we are doing.
I know that it is unlikely that anyone has (or plans to) purchase the new uniform. However, if you have
done so, please let me know, just so I can keep an updated list of who does have it. We have been
told by the Worthy District Master that Supreme is considering a discounted purchase program, especially for larger orders (such as multiple orders from an Assembly), but no details are yet available. It
may or may not have any impact on what any of us choose to do in the future.
If you served in ANY branch of our military, please email me (bobmitchellga@yahoo.com) to tell me
which branch(es) you served in and during which months and years. I do not need additional details
such as where you were deployed or for how long each deployment was…just the basics. Since the
Fourth Degree is the Patriotic Order of the Knights, I’d like to begin compiling a list of those who
served so proudly!
Finally, I invite each of you to our first Assembly meeting of the new Fraternal Year this Thursday, July
11th at McGivney Hall on the campus of All Saints Catholic Church. The rosary is at 6:15 PM, dinner is
at 6:30 PM, and our meeting will start shortly after 7:00 PM. Joe Inglima, the Worthy Warden of the All
Saints Council, has promised us a delicious dinner that evening. Please remember to contribute $5 to
help offset the cost of the dinner that night. If you have not paid your $30 Assembly dues, please
bring those with you also. I hope to see many of you that night.
S. K. Bob Mitchell
Faithful Navigator,
Father Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688
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Faithful Purser Report—Ted Tada
FATHER CHARLES J. WATTERS ASSEMBLY 2688

PURSER REPORT
6/1/2019

BANK ACCOUNT BALANCE 05/01/2019
RECEIPTS
50/50
$
Excemplification
$
Social Event - Sripers tickets
$
DUES
$
MEETING DINNER
SUB TOTAL RECEIPTS

EXPENSES
SOCIAL EVENT
CHARITY/WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA
ENGRAVING OF A CHALICE
Reimbursement of Stripers tickets
Meeting Meal
Check Book Order
Reimbursement of Chalice Purchase

$

16,274.58

$30.00
80.00
216.00
156.00
105.00
$587.00

Scholar/Lourdes
$
$
$
$

486.00 Nick Mattera
143.11 Mike Baylot
66.72
430.00 Dave Lemcoe

$
SUB TOTAL EXPENSES1,125.83
BANK ACCOUNT BALANCE 06/01/2019
$
$

15,735.75
15,735.75

$

15,735.75 5

TOTAL OUTSTANDING CHECKS/DEPOSITS
CHECK BOOK ACCOUNT BALANCE 06/01/2019

Faithful Comptroller Report—Dave Lemcoe
Checking account balance: $15,765.75. There are two outstanding checks totaling $112.20
Membership: Currently, we have 200 members.
Exemplifications: Five SKs from this Assembly attended the Exemplification last Saturday at Holy
Family: myself, Dennis Klein, and Vic Ojeda as Observers; Chuck Langgood for the Honor
Guard; and our newest member Joseph Moody.
Admin: I have the current Form 4s. Remember to fill them out completely! If you have any changes
for email or physical address or other changes to your record, please contact me directly. I need an
address for David Hartman. Only entry is “Bad address” in system. Was on Dunwoody Club
Crossing.
Dues: As of today, 4 more have paid, giving a total of 166 paid or are exempt from paying dues, leaving 34 unpaid. Use PayPal to send your payment to me at my cell number, 678-687-5707.
Cards: Cards have been mailed out to all those who have paid.
Reports: None of late.
Assembly Statement: Our latest Assembly Report has no charges to us. The Officer Report is due by
end of month. Done by me. The Annual Assembly Audit is due by August 1. Also done by me!

Faithful Scribe Report—Lou Hlad
Sent out May Meeting Minutes and web site registration info.
I continue to update items on our Assembly web site for photos, reports, and
other information.

I send out health, death, and prayer intentions to the members as necessary.
We got a “Thank You” note from Sir Knight Charles Lynch for prayers regarding his new hip.
We got a thank you note from Sir Knight Mike Walker regarding his miraculous improvement of his fibrosis lung sickness.

Widows Report

Four widows continue playing Bingo

Sent newsletter to all widows. Got several thank you’s as normal.
I continue keeping the Widow database current. It will become very important
as we approach the October Mass of Remembrance.
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Chalice Committee Report - (Ed Pierson)
We have identified a backlog of four more chalices for our Assembly as detailed below.
Fr. Mark White, 48, was ordained a priest on 6/1/2019, has been added as our next target chalice
recipient. Deacon Rick Medina of All Saints is an officer of World Missions and has identified a Bishop
from India arriving in October who might need a chalice. Ed is also working
on a chalice history of all Sir Knights so honored from day one.
A vote was held, and Fr. Dan McCormick will be honored with a chalice,
although he was not a Fourth Degree. Richard Sisko also was approved and
we will start another chalice (#4).
•

Presented to Fr. Ceballos, a travel chalice on July 21st, 2016
Anthony Allan Kosek passed
12.25.2014 (All Saints)
Charles J. Robinson passed
12.30.2014 (St. Andrew)

•

Presented to Father Roberto Suarez, a chalice on Nov. 3rd, 2016
James Edward Lamb passed
3.5.2015 (St. Andrew)
Richard (Doc) Malone passed 6.12.2015 (All Saints)
Michael A. Nassr passed
10.31.2015 (St. Andrew)

Father Mark White

•

Presented to Fr. Bryan Kuhr, a travel chalice on July 16th, 2017
Dennis M. Crean passed
11.1.2015 (All Saints)
Thomas Templeton passed
5.1.2016 (All Saints)

•

Presented to Fr. John Klein, a chalice on April 22nd, 2018
Guy E. Stryker passed
9.26.2016 (All Saints)
William O’Shaughnessy passed 1.11.2017 (St. Brendan)
Robert Heald passed
3.12.2017 (All Saints)

•

Presented to Fr. Michael Bremer, a chalice on August 11th, 2018
Patrick J. Callahan passed
5.18.2017 (All Saints)
PFN George P. Novac passed
5.31.2017 (All Saints)
Michael J. Schultz passed
11.26.2017 (All Saints)

•

Presented to Fr. Kevin Peek, a chalice on January-27-2019.
Fr. Joseph M. Peek passed
3.14.2016
(All Saints)
(solitary chalice for a priest)

•

Awaiting Future Chalices
Msgr. R. Donald Kiernan passed 1/09/2018 (All Saints)
Edward J. Trainor passed
Don L. Myers passed
Richard T. Szyperski passed

(solitary chalice for a priest)

#1

12/23/2017 (All Saints)
chalice #2
2/17/2018 (All Saints)
4/27/2018 (All Saints)______________________________

Fr. Daniel J. McCormick

4/19/2018 (All Saints) Approved . Solitary priest chalice #3

Richard G. Sisko passed
and others

9/24/2018

(All Saints) Approved

chalice #4

Note: The Assembly voted to allow Rick Sisko to get a chalice although he was not currently a
Member of the Watters Assembly.
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Honor Guard Report—Bob Mitchell
•
•

We recently had three First Communions. Two at St. Andrew and one at All Saints.
There are five honor guard opportunities left for this Fiscal Year. Only one is ours.
1.We have the Fourth Degree Exemplification on June 8th,
2.Then the Veterans Park Dedication takes place on June 15th. We need a six person
guard to escort the Georgia Air National Guard Honor Guard.
3. June 22nd is Eucharistic Congress morning procession plus chapel adorations.
4. June 22nd Eucharistic Congress concluding 5 PM Mass in the evening.
5. June 30th we have an officer installation for our assembly. We need four to six
guys to escort the officers. Very last honor guard.

We will continue wearing our old regalia until the July 1st cutoff.

Patriotic Report—Jon Bird
No report.

Membership Committee Report—Lou Hlad and Wulf Lindenau
We have two new membership verbal commits—Albert Bolet and Mike Martell of All
Saints. Mike Martell is beginning his study to become a deacon.
St. Andrew provided a new Sir Knight in the presence of Joseph M. Moody who was
recognized earlier in this report at his first Assembly meeting.
All Saints has just gotten a fourth degree transfer (Edward Walsh) from Atlanta Council
660. When he is properly added to the All Saints roster, his Form 4 will be presented to
the Assembly for membership. Wulf Lindenau spoke on his behalf.
We are also trying to move Fr. Kevin Peek into All Saints Council and Watters Assembly.
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Fundraising Committee—Bob Santos

Bob reported that the Chick-Fil-A restaurants have a box of toy soldiers that a guest
can take one home to remind them to pray for our soldier in service. They do this on
holidays like veterans Day, Memorial Day, etc. when servicemen are remembered.
You can buy 150 of the toy soldiers for about $8 at Walmart.
He proposed buying two or three sets of these toys and put them in a conspicuous spot
to allow people to take one home as a reminder to pray for our veterans. A tip jar near
the toys would allow us to collect some funds to send to Veteran funds of several
kinds. The effort is low and the profit is steady. Bob will look into it.
We have to figure out where these items will be distributed. A prayer will be located
near the toys. See the text at rear of these minutes.

Social Committee—Bob Santos
We attended a minor league Gwinnett Stripers game on Friday May 10th. We had 17
people signed up for that. The visiting team was the Pawtucker Red Sox, a farm team
of the Boston Red Sox. We sat behind the Red Sox dugout. That night was
Margaritaville night at the CoolRay Field in Lawrenceville. Fireworks were held after
the game. Tickets were $20 plus a $7 food coupon. We had a great time at the game.
We bumped in Sir Knight Deacon Ed Krise at the game by accident. He had brought
his grandson independently of our group.
Bob is looking also at the August 17th minor league game again For another group
outing.
Bob suggested that taking our clergy to a minor league ball game would also be a
wonderful social gesture we should consider. Party suite seats are also available at
$40 each.

Trustee Report— Chuck Langgood
No report

Unfinished Business

A discussion was raised as to the viability of installing an AED defibrillator to ensure
against unforeseen heart attacks for elder members of our Assembly. Charles
Langgood expressed a possibility of getting a member of his council to come to
a meeting and give a class on lifesaving techniques. Nick Mattera mentioned that
All Saints Council has seriously discussed getting an AED machine installed in McGivney Hall. This topic is becoming more serious as time
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goes by.

New Business

Discussions of the upcoming elections were held. The results of these nomination are
reported in other places of this report. No unforeseen nominations were recorded. Chuck Langgood did volunteer to recycle back to Third Year Trustee. Dennis
Klein was also nominated but declined in deference to Langgood.

Reports of the Third Degree
Mary Our Queen—Bob Santos
•
•

•
•
•
•

MOQ hosted an event with local people to clean up a local creek area. About 50
people participated in the event which is in its fifth year. Breakfast included.
MOQ is planning a second Monsignor Kiernan Golf Tournament on September
16th. That date may change to the 9th. If changed, the tournament will be a Bear’s
Best Golf Course which is a better venue. They need 100 golfers to get Bear’s
Best. Price should be $120 per golfer.
They did not do their officer nominations since not enough people showed up at
their last meeting.
They participated in the Vidalia Onion Sale.
They participated in the Father Roy Lee “Summit in the Park “ barbeque. Fr. Roy
Lee preached and evangelized.
A Sister Christine is celebrating her 25th anniversary. Bob asked if she wanted an
honor guard (laughter).

St. Andrew— Ralph Trujillo
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

They strongly supported Fr. Roy Lee’s “Summit in the Park” event.
Their fish dinners went very well and were great community events. Record
attendance and record revenue.
They had two First Communions with 92 total communicants. Both were well attended by honor guards.
They have a very good Second Degree Team. They did a first and second degree at
Holy Family Church. A state representative who was observing said that their degrees were two of the best he had ever seen.
They hold a charity raffle every year that earns about $1200. Half of that goes
back to the St. Andrew Pre-School and they are very proud of that. This year they
were able to donate $700 to their pre-school.
They will elect their officers at their June meeting as well.
A 1st degree is scheduled for July. To be announced.
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All Saints—Lou Hlad
On May 5th, we held a Volunteer Appreciation Party for our Lenten Fish Fry volunteers and their spouses. About 120 people attended, eat steaks, and not a fish
was in sight. Over 200 people volunteered this year at our 8 events which sold
8,454 meals.
On May 6th we provided two foursomes to the Assistance League of Atlanta Charity Golf Tournament. We also sponsored a hole for $300. About a dozen of our
council wives and widows are members of this woman’s charity group that provides about a million dollars to charity every year through their thrift shop
“Attic Treasures” in Chamblee. We have formed a very close association with
this group whose many members frequent our fish frys.
On May 11th, several of our members attended the Atlanta Stripers minor league
baseball game hosted by the Assembly.
Our May 23rd our parish Bingo featured 113 players including four knight widows
who played gratis.
On May 28th we held a 1st degree for two new brothers for All Saints and two for
Mary Our Queen.
The Council provided a $1,000 scholarship presented by the Touchdown Club of
Atlanta to scholar-athlete Connor Egan of St. Pius X, who will attend the University of Georgia. Our Sir Knight Dennis Caniglia is President Emeritus of the
Touchdown Club..
Our 5 Knight acolyte teams again participated in all parish funerals this month.
On May 21st, Sir Knight Al Garofalo’s wife Pat passed. The council provided a
six-man acolyte team for her funeral. A wonderful honor guard of 15 Watters
brothers was present.
We are managing an All Saints participation in the Dunwoody Fourth of July
Parade this year. Well over 20,000 people attend along the two mile route. It is the
tenth birthday of the City of Dunwoody and the 25th anniversary of our council
on that day.
We provided a donation of $2,000 for the ”I Care” medical ride sharing program
of DeKalb County that provides free rides to elderly to their medical appointments. Several of our members are volunteer drivers. About 1200-1300 Rides
are provided per year. Our Brother Tom Simon is the Executive Director. We
have supported this charity for twenty years.
We sponsor the monthly anti-abortion prayer adoration vigil in our Knights
Chapel. We donated $200 to our parish Adoration Ministry for a yearly
volunteer pizza party.
The council is actively pursuing purchase of an AED defibrillator for McGivney
Hall.
We sent out a 20 page newsletter to all brothers, widows, and select outsiders
this month.
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We continue support for four seminarians via the RSVP Program.

Good of the Order
This running list has been carried from previous meetings.

Please send any spelling
corrections, additions, or deletions to louhlad@comcast.net for update.
Dennis Caniglia, Andy Diaz, Linda Sperick, Wiley Maloof, Bill Campbell’s wife Linda, Mike
Smith’s daughter Courtney Hertel, Jan Gahalni, Steve Smith, Janet Belinsky, Jessie Blair,
George Petrukovich, John Petrukovich, Tom Stump, Ron Collins and wife Jackie, Margaret
Plunkett, Mike D’Errico, Tom D’Errico, Lauren Echols, Jim Snoddy, John Barranco, Mary Jo
Westbrook, Frank Farrell’s wife Jean, Joy Fahey, Peter Leibowitz, Deborah Blair, Mary Cross,
Gordon Stintz, Marty Dough, Danny Medina, Dennis Klein, Judy Klein, Don Heiser, Adrian
Toolan, Randy Hines, Ted Throne, Olga Waltering, Kathy Harvey, Mary McCallen, Harvey
Moskowitz, James Abrose, Ortfeo Trombetta Sr., Stephen Powell, Carolyn Lively, Bill Camden,
Abe Kassis, Julie Kassis, Larry Aston, Loren Echols, Bill Driscoll, Tom Hoover, Ernie Spencer’s daughter Robin, Lou Hlad’s brother Frank and sister Therese., Maria Martin.
Standing Prayer intentions are:
• Gray Plunkett asked prayers for deceased Bishop Paul Vierira in Benin.
• Jon Bird asked for prayers for Marilyn Menotti.
• Jon Bird asked prayers for Jackie Collins.
• Jon Biasini asked prayers for Bernie Gorman.
• Bob Mitchell Asked prayers for Maralind Klapka and wife Anita.
• Lou Hlad asked prayers for Judy Herbig.
• Lou Hlad asked prayers for Tony Joyce.
• Bob Santos asked prayers for his safe travels.
• Bob Santos asked prayers for a friend with a new assignment.
• Abe Kassis asked prayers for Ginny Boyle.
• Mike Bagnulo asked prayers for Tom Flynn.
• Mike Bagnulo asked prayers for Dale Nelson.
• Mike Walker has Interstitial Pulmonary Fibrosis.
• Al Garofalo’s wife, Pat, passed in May.
New intentions this meeting:
Terry Petrukovich asked prayers for Trey Richardson — death.
Dennis Klein Asked prayers for Debra Blair — MS.
Ed Pierson asked prayers for Gasry De Coste.
Jon Biasini asked prayers for Danie Biasini—stroke.
Jon Bird asked prayers for Kinwe Yamaga— Death.
Dennis Klein asked prayers for Richard Vessley—Cancer.
Gray Plunkett asked prayers for safety of his Africa trip.
Bob Santos asked prayers for success in his new job.

Split the Pot

Lou Hlad won the $50 split the pot.

Meeting End
Gray Plunkett led the brothers in God Bless America as the closing ode.
The meeting ended at 8:40 PM.
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This is a sample of the toy soldiers and text distributed
to those who partake in the observance for our
military idea by Bob Santos.
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New Sir Knights

Joseph Moody (center) is flanked by his St. Andrew brothers
at his June 8th fourth degree exemplification.
Dr. Edward Walsh
joined All Saints as a
4th degree knight from
Council 660. He signed
a Form 4 and will be
transferring to our
Assembly.
He has been away
from the knights for
several years.
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“Breaking Up is Hard to Do” - Neil Sedaka

Frank Hlad, younger brother of our Lou Hlad, forwarded this photo
of 99 Sir Knights in regalia at the final Regalia Mass at St. John’s
Cathedral in Cleveland, Ohio. Note the number of purple, yellow,
green, and white regalia in the crowd with the Bishop. Not a beret in
sight.
We wonder if this scenario is being repeated in other assemblies
throughout the world.
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Some of the
many
impressive
stone monuments in the
Peachtree
Corners
Memorial Park
that we
visited in June.

Not shown are the
bronze sculptures
that honored every
branch of our
military services.
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Watters went out in style at a memorable ceremony at the Peachtree
Corners Memorial Park Opening. Our honor guard was the hit of the
show for hundreds of observers.
Nick Mattera, Woody Jones, Mark Foster, Chuck Langgood, Wulf
Lindenau, Lou Hlad, Frank Seco de Lucena, and Chris Lekan
honored our Assembly.

Ernie Spencer Life Membership Card

Sometimes getting old id as good thing. Ernie never has to pay Assembly dues again.

